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Credit hour production

Student Credit Hour Production* by Corvallis and Ecampus
FES Faculty and Instructors, FY2014-2017

* Does not include thesis, project, MNR capstone, R&C, etc
BS Degrees Conferred in FES programs

Last year, FES accounted for 68% of BS degrees conferred by CoF

New TRAL program has 68 students (vs 61 in TOL + RRM last year)
Last year, FES accounted for 63% of graduate degrees conferred by CoF.
Grants submitted and received ($million) with FES lead-PIs

- FY15: Submitted $11.9, Received $7.1
- FY16: Submitted $11.2, Received $4.4
- FY17: Submitted $16.7, Received $7.0
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